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Carroll, the ohampion^tontered to these.

SLX «SMTlt .would be more

with. Much to the disappointment of roe 
favorite5’ soprano^ was

, saft*ss-J«5®Sfc3
I CÏnLiian Home” eMtedm^h

B"5 ÆT^aïgSS
full and round and showed evidenoeofcare-

especially enjoyable.
-The Wife.*
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of the higher
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pired by limitation on Oct. I 
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DEPARTMENTSRTtRAE ^TAREES WILL BE TAKER 
ELSEWHERE TO TRAIE-

Kotos of Some Famous Southern Trainers 
end Owneri-'Variity Has Secured » 
Date With Princeton—8paiding After
Keny-The New Gun Club's First Shoot 
-The Detroit Walking Contest. 

UmiTOTON, Feb. 35.—As the sommer rac
ing season approaches attention le naturaUy
directed to tracks and horses tore in generm.
Several of the prominent stables will be 
taken elsewhere to train-some going to 
Utonia, others to Igroisville and the remain- 
dor to Memphis.

The oldM trainers and 
never saw a milder winter, and while there 
has been much among the human
race the thorough-bred horses in Kentucky 
were never In a mom healthy condition.

Mr. Haggin’s great Firenze is treading 
UDon the heels of Miss Woodford, the largest botany mare ever on the American 

turf. Should she win *23,084 this year, which 
is quite likely, she would then be up with 
Miss Woodford, whose total winning» were 
1118,760. She won « races during tor turt

**toboldBrotto^'ezper^ncedtrainer, John

"«MB
which he believes will develop into another

Newspaper.

ENtMiTMET EAST, TORONTO. 
W. F. Macluv, Publisher.

victory, he believed 
i Germany drifting 
Parliamentary Gov-

LouisnLtix, Ky., Feb. 35 -There to great 
excitement here and in New Albany i 
grave robbery early this mooting, 
o’clock a party of grave robbers- were fired

assistant, was killed, and three others who

ÏKSÜS.-TSy'ïïÆeS.*-»:
^“Ltion^e *irtartitog1 dti™?wa! 

made that the white men were Dr. J. T.

guilty men will undoubtedly serve long terms 
m the penitentiary. _______
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eminent, whUe the righto of the Crown will 
be lessened. It to truly a strong indication 
of a great anti-roonarohical movement in 
Europe. The Government mu* rely upon 
the classes more, and not so much
upon the bureaucracy and aristocracy. 
There is no danger that the Socialistic party 
will be the ruling one. Them election» do 
not mean the fall of the Empire or the divi
sion of property, but mean that Germany 
will be a more liberally, governed country. 
The Socialistic party oft Germany has ex
pelled all anarchiste. They are as bitterly 
opposed to anarchy to are other people. The 
Anarchists are separate, There to Another 
antt-monarchioal party in Germany, the so- 
called People’s party. They are democratic 
in principle, and want a republican Ger

many. _____ i.

Bleached Linen Tabling»,
Loom Dice Linen Tabling*.
Loam Damask Linen Tabling! 
Turkey Red Tabling!
Turkey Red and Green Tabling! 
Fancy Tabling!

ORDERS SOLICITED

J f
t

John Macdonald & GoChicago will no doubt blow a great deal 
about having secured the World’s Fair, and 
thus confirm its right to the title of “The 
Windy City.”

A couple of “reformed safe-blowers” are 
bow on exhibition in a Chicago dime museum. 
The defaulting cashiers have probably driven 
them out of business. ____

THEIR IXITIAE SMOOT.

Jottings About Town*
David Levi was yesterday committed for 

trial for pocket-picking.
A special excursion left the Union Station 

last night for the Northwest.
Robert Logan will spend three months in 

the Central for the theft of an umbrella.
Justice Wingfield yesterday committed 

Fred Fange for trial for an assault on 
William Lee. , . ,

dtimmrlây they I Toronto Gun, De# Sports and 
Egging Club’s Outing.

The West Toronto Gun, Dogl*{*»*“£
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TORONTO
“Thou That Teaehest Another TeacbaG

Thou Not Thyself 7”
The regular meeting of the Toronto 

Baptist Sunday School Association was hole 
last night in Watmer-road Baptist Church* * 

i quartet by Mr. and Mrs. W. <1 
and Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Wright, the

tt

The Largest Lite Aesuranee Company in 
the World.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society 
closes the year with over «681,000,000 of out- 
gtanrHwg assurance, being over $05,(XX),out 

its books tium any other
^TtoMmualstetemmttniblished elsewhere 

In this issue shows the enormous amount oi 
«175,000,000 of new business transacted m

The surplus to policy holders over all lia
bilities amounts to making
the ratio of amounts to totalities 12&

Such figures are an eloquent tribute to the 
genius of the men who in 80 years have 
placed the society the foremost institution of 
its kind in the world. .. .The Tontine profite on 80-year policies 
show a cash surrender value equal to aU 
premiums paid with compound interest at 
rates varying from 3X to 5 per cent, per an-

Mr. Geo. H. Roberts is the Company’s act
ing manager for the Province of Ontario, 
No. 24 Toruuto-street. Toronto.

A Russian physician announces that he has 
discovered that diphtheria to easUy^CTiretto

First sweep: After a 
Seniorttfetirrl |pac=i$

|fe~!|gE=El
d! Beatty.....................6 M. Ltoty......... ...............

by inoculation of erysipelas. ____
able "by suicide, but which to woree-tto rem
edy or the disease!_________ ■

One of the funniest things of the see*® “ 
to have The London Advertiser treat Senator 
Molnnee’ proposition to make GtoUc an 
official language in Canada as though it were 
made seriously. Some people do not know 
when they are being guyed.

The Charlottetown. jp. E. L, Patriot, speak
ing of the need of economy, says that one of 
the branches of «he legislature should be 
abolished, and the number of legislators re
duced one halt In Ontario we could econo
mise greatly by holding biennial sessions

only. ._________ ________ ___
An exchange in the extreme western part 

of Ontario says that asphalt pavements are a 
nuisance, while another exchange In the ex
treme east says they are a great success As 
^m..i the truth lies between. If well laid, 
there is no better pavement than asphalt; 
if poorly laid, there tonone

Lord Wobeley has been snubbed by the 
xwn«h authorities for his recent article in 
The Fortnightly Review on the state of the 
army in Great Britain. Asa military man, 
Lord Wolseley should have known that it is 
not safe to take several columns into a 

There to sure to be a blow-up.

chairman, Mr. Thomas Urquhart, gave « 
short address bearing on Sunday school 
work. Miss Compton’s solo was well re
ceived and Mr. W. J. Davis’ paper on “The 
Relation of the Church to the Sundaf 
School.” evoked considerable discussion. A 
quartet by the Misses Poole and White 
and Messrs Senior and White f<4 
lowed, after which Mr. R. J. Montgomery 
told “How to Prepare a Lesson." A solo by 
Mr. W. C. Senior and the “question drawer* 
conducted by Mr. G. R. Roberts, concluded 
a most interesting program. The officers os 
the association, which to doing a useful work,

President—W. J. Davis.
First Vice-President—Thomas Urquhart.
Second Vice-President—Thomas McGilUcuddR 
Secretary-Treasurer—H. G. Hawkins.
Out of Sorts.-Symptoms, Headache, loss of 

appetite, furred tongue and general indisposition 
These symptoms if neglected develop Into acuti 
disease. Ittoa trite saying that an “ ounce oi 
prevention Is worth a pound: of cure." and a Utt* 
attention at this point may save months or stele 
ness and large doctor's bills. For this complain* 
take from two to three of Parmelee’s Vegetabk 
Pills on going to bed, and one or two for toe- 
nights in succession and a cure will be effected.

Pastor and People.
What to intended to be an annual “soda/ 

and practical” meeting of Bloor-street Bap 
tists took place last night The gathering 

Frank Tucker’s Metropolitan Comedy Con waa a guccess in every respect; the bounteoul

includes Tucker’s celebrated silver and sto Bndt’the ^,^4. and liberality of the
his challenge orchestra. The response thereto alike by rich and poor,

ŒaT^iïreSÆc^Wtd
Plan opens Saturday morning. benefit from last'night's meeting; and wek

«The Twelve Temptations.* come was Pastor Trotter's announcement
Though associated

^SlyifT £Tg<^ Te Concerning j woulf be more frequent than in the past

“The Twelve Temptations,” which begins a The St. Loufs Budwelser BeerThe Twelve lemptauons.  ̂ Opera has taken gold medals over all competitor*
The President and Captain Give an Oyster " " opening on Monday evening next, it including Bass and Guiness’, at the Worldk

Supper at Webb s. S^teutEfully be said that no PTO« ite Falr, New Orleans, Philadelphia Çentenntol,
By invitation of President AF Webst» ^er^th^^r

and Captain W. Howard Chandler of the  ̂honied it waa sufficient to fill the huge Ut jg the purest beer made in the world. W»
Toronto Bicycle Club, 100 members sat down the Grand at each perform- Mara, agent, 283 Queen-street west. 185
to an oyster supper in-Harry Webb s popidar MCe Thlg year we- are promised somany g n Tall,

tofoy^fnhtlfïdLenrtyles pr^^,^ortuSiR. Colin Wilson to a^canffid^e tor tte
"T^rt; C—Tmake . tote

chair and the A&JJJ *£ I

captain sat opposite. The toasts of Toronto much of importance in regard, to ^ funeral ot the lateHon-Willi^M j
Kcycle Club,’’“Caiiadlan WheeJmentoAsBO- class presentation as New Yort.Mthepe^le to»™ ~ A
elation,” “Sister Clubs,” indhidlite Ottawa, here are very ^S^ntecfThe The7 Waterworks Committee proceeds 'te
Hamilton, Gansmoque and Whitby, Oim when a flr^tossirttraction is p^e tontine lae thia morning to see the oak»

iberteon and Simpeon, Hamilton: V*1 . forth# Young Christians. spoil the meat exhibited for sale. _ . „
E^l ‘̂^Vibb?I^ W.HHUcLndler. *’ The next entertainment in ^*?ou70 ^ wtrto^ted Crawtord-street yerterdaj tc

2Swa.4aSSras,sa.2 tirs^tsrssssass: « - ,§»cicrsr.«r^ÆsM Esjk1” TCEt-m-r--— »

were capital fellow! Every m”mter ls an artist of high merit and of faU all the cellar, along the line of ti*
“Billy” Hu^ngagementr. lito ™

Mr. W. G. Hurst, “king of the wheel,” has ^ee&0^’tKÆg at Nordhetaer’! 

made arrangements to leave to^Belfast gweetnef, and Light In the Church,
early in the week following the Wanderers 
assault-at-arm! He has engagemdhts ahead 
in Europe to two years to come and will
probably6not return to Toronto agate to 
another three or four years. The athletic 
loving citizens of Toronto should therefore 
not miss this opportunity f Rearing the

tSttlSSSSSL&agSBi
on March 7.

m

Mmore assurance on 10
law.

«50 or three months.

MBHsSftMrs:
morrow. -

The special services in Bond-street_Congre*

the Impenitent Dead.” .
To-morrow the members °*.ro® B®P*raf“ 

School Board will proceed to the Palace to 
tomaUy present an address of welcome to 
His Grace Archbishop Walsh.

The ornithological sub-section of the Can
adian Institute met last night at the house of 
Mr Thompson, 86 Howard-street, and spent 
a couple of hours in discussing questions of 
interest.

In the

Second Sweep:
E. Dollery..
G. Evans....
S. Oliver....
D.Beatty.......
R. A. McCready

-TSSrf 3
Hagfin B9ESSü

--------  day for the medal.
Racing in Fog and Mud. --------- .

Nbw York Feb 26 —The track at Gutten- The Inter-Provlnolal Curling Matcn.
bereWW. «aof mud and the fog Preparations are being made for the second 
waf so heavy that of the racing nothing half of the big curling match betweM the 
could be seenf The results: Ontoio mid Chadian (Quebec) ciifb°wWeb

^Fhstrace.KmUe-Wridge Tom Kearns 2,
Second race, % mÜe-Éatontown 1, Sunshine 2, Qrftnites, Toronto* and ^ÏWt^^bers of

6U to&-Lady Pulsifer by the Quebecera The Ontarioans an
SbrtS^j|3u^M^'Hafl?Relâ' Scout u^oriîy L"toLmtetÆeon Fete Lte

2, Flush 8. Time 1.86.-------- SïïïVSAB®

Hanover and the Brooklyn. ^ tbeir rink.
Hanover has had a couple of tries at the 

Brooklyn handicap. Two years ago he fin
ished a good second to The Bard, and last 
year he ran his race in a trial the day before 
the race proper. Jockey Taylor was the 

of Hanover’s fiasco last season. The 
morning preceding the big event he was 
ordered to take Hanover over the route at a 
2.13 gait. The torn got awav from Taylor 
in the last half,and accomplished the distance 
in 2.08. His performance was a revelation to 
owners, trainers and bookmakers, and they 
voted him the valuable plum without further 
ado. The trial knocked him out. for in the 
race he went to pieces and came in unplaced, 
old Exile winning. The trial was a dear one 
to Dave Johnson He had backed Exüem 
the winter books to win upward of $30,000, 
and be laid about all of it off as best he could, 
deeming Hanover a moral.

4. e T. Boswell.
....... '. 4 fjl&Sert.’.............. J
........ 4 H. Habart.......... *

Double rise, 8 blrds-Dollery S,

81

pany, presenting 
Lyceum Theatre successes,

sasaaaagatjgÆ $
SB&ftssaB
tmd minor role! The cast wiUtaclude«^y 
well-known players, some of whom have bee 
seen here before.

Academy of Mnele.
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1 8ms,—Two
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SfEtertridty, to widely appreciated and recog
nized as a means of cure in y arious ^ diseases. Its 
effects in the form of Dt*. Thomas

and In various other healing ways

OU
Maritime Court yesterday, on the 

application of Mr. Mulvev,Judge Macdougall 
made an older for the sale of the schooner 
Sir C. T. Von Straubenzie, now lying at the 
foot of George-street, for seamen s wages.

John McCullough, ™ L°ui^r^t’htw“ 
arrested bv Detective Davis huit night on 
suspicion of having been the individiml who 
stole the Bond-street Congregational Church 
cash box and contents on Monday.

Rev. J. H. Hector, the African orator,
opened a series of revival services in the
Agnes-8treet Methodist Church last night. 
The meetings will be continued all week and 
wind up on Sunday next by three services. 

Thomas Fairbanks, 402 Queen-street east,

weeks ago.
YM C ra^fwas winded .in 

spite of the bad weather. Mr. Theron Gib- 
P presided and Rev ^'Ü|““TL S 

gave an instructive address on The Devils

New Music.
The World has received from M 

ling & Sons the following recent publications :

rSSSEShSI
* It is announced that French sport^nenare operand carries *Jg|g. taghjg 

beginning to take up ibe^game of foottefih ^d^™^by Mr.Barrington Foote, the

0’ReU<told°°ThetwJld when in Toronto, WM^” fofplano, by J. J. Paderew&MOp.

,j when tiWyof th^gam^mid

and ere long we predict for this graceful 
composition a worldwide repute.

Venetian Song Valse, arranged by P- Boca- 
losoi on melodies composed by the gif ted 
song writer P. Tosti. As an arranger and 
composer P. Bucalosoi occupies a leading po
sition, and this valse is an admirable me
lange of some of Toeti’s best known songs. 
The title page to a work of art and is a 
splendid üfiistration of the progress that, is 
being made in music publications, reflecting 
the highest credit upon the publisher!

Trust an Old Friend.

Suck-i

f

.Guerrero Leads the Detroit Feds. 
Detroit, Feb. 26.—Hart and Sftrns gave 

match today.

1

up the contest in the walking

-rcause

ioel

TORONTO BICTCEE CEVB. ■1 had been 
biliousness and! 
about three bd 
feel entirely red 
tor two year!"

that theThe Huntingdon Gleaner says 
farmers on the other side of the St Lawrence, 
and only a few miles from where it is pub
lished, are not so prosperous as their brothers 
on the side; that their land, when
of equal quality, sells to lees, their taxes are 
higher and their profits smaller. All this is 
notwithstanding the market of sixty million!

t son
Al

Broadhead
pany, an am 
for a patent 
teven the pin 

Wilson v. ( 
•Stowage! i 

The action 
chantes’ lien 

Dow v. Pe

I of the
social conversation.

The Board of Health having condemned 
the lodging-house at the cornerofPearl and 
sLSti the police doted uptee 
premises yesterday. It was a noted^ resort 
for tramps and many were the police cases 
arising from offences therein.

Proceedings in .the Surrogate Court

__ EJSè’Bï'E-ri
srs-rxrrr'.r-'rp
shamefuL Men who had been voters inthemty ^ m^esltog address relating to toe valuablesUverplateand on^nal
longer than he lived there were left off the *ork o{ u» association. J. W. TyrreU Jïf^Lrijew York, eta, wUl be
IMethtotime. This is commended to those described “Harbor and C<^t &*rveys te fâd at^the ^dence of the late Colonel
who vaunt the superiority of munldpalfcte " M^ffatt, No 107 Colie^trret, tivdaj, comr

w SSA“''-»;srfS„
s» K3S.iThÏÏSto,"'SKi.« K N"«$*iîaSthe demand for Indians to WUd Wert shows take of oneoltia^y______________ Bro. Cbayte^ W M ««uipiedth^chmr.^A

SSSTffig*
lowing in ite wake. This disease is described iteelf is too often the preliminary The Local Government will 1» askedto netr y
as a lethargic sleep, and the doctors have thus to consumption and death. The symp- a portion of the cost of a ae we . ““ 5.
yus»rr~j>.r-r*«'a: b

--------------- . 1 nerience them should lose no time in applying jIlnu.-urat,-il the club and in a short ^Jinie
Since the death of John Jacob Astor several Ve romedy—delays are proverbially dan- j^ve°imde it a success, its object being social

of our contemporaries have spoken disparag- gerous, and in the case of th^ too prevalent aQd intellectual advancement___ •
m'’r 1^1. ”«2

3trS.»“£Sa“.jsesstssœïSJfeiS
him.” Now, as a matter of fact, the Asters t\ ufds 0f cases and the testimonials in our over me in spelis, so Jyh“mJd me."

---------
and they have given away millions m chant} Itis ^ ire {fdouche, or any torturing 
without letting the right hand know what i trumeut to apply it. Give it a trial and

be convinced of itt great efficacy. Sold bv 
all- dealers or sent post free on receipt of 
price—50c for small or il for large size bot
tles, by addressing Fulford & Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont _______ _ dU

The report is current tha^ a prisoner was 
flogged to an attempt to escape from Stoney 
Mountain penitentiary. If the report be 
true, the proceeding ,was bruteL The 
prisoner-who would not escape ^.be <»uld 
Sritbe callous indeed, aa The World dis- 

an Ontario judge

r Gossip of the Turf.
Kitchener, an English jockey who died in 

1871, was the lightest knight of the saddle 
ever" known, he being able to ride at 42 
pounds. Little Hyslop, in this country, who 
appeared frequently in the saddle in to 
early part of the eighties, could ride at 68 
pound!

William Hayward, famous as to rider of 
The Bard and other cracks, is to oldest 
jockey doing active work in to pigskin in

fui on to tort fii tidy part at to world.

ïsJeSÆa« ss
had a suckling colt at her side, but this en
hanced her value but slightly. Reina Vic
toria, who also sold for «7250 at auction, 
brought privately *9000 the same 
So-So was sold, which is more than any other 
trotting brood-mare ever sold for, save Alp- 
Mater, who fetched «15,000 at private sate.

triaCjbm
should keep It in to house as a safeguard against 
aeoidents, frost bite! chilblains, sprain! bruise! 
bum! etc.
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KBSA Creaking Hinge• TABSIIT BASEBAZLIST8.
•waa onlyLight and music was the two-fold attrao- If d nnd turn, Lartl, until oil is applied, 

tion which brought a large audience to Elm- ttfter<whlch It moVes easily. When the

and certainly to 60flowér-like lamps were an not be moved without causing the most 
improvement, for every nook and œrner was excruclattog pains. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
ablaze ^h Ught. TWhoir  ̂w^long ^ ^ ^ blood, relieve, thh

Lpprared to better advantage. | condition, and restores the Joints to goo* 

The’ leader, MtTbL M. Blight, Mrs. David-1 irking order.

?? ■lo&Œ^ otor'^han SSÜ&fiîSS; JB»5S
Wfeag«!SS5rss
some changes in tne organ.------------ | thlg medicine. In my own case it has ceil

tainly worked wonders, relieving me oi

Rheumatism,

byThe Big American Colleges All Respond
ing—The Team.

All to clubs asked for dates by ’Varsity 
have heartily responded. Princeton is to 
last to fall into line and only Harvard re
mains to be heard from. The dates appeared 
in The World test week. To fill this program 
and make a satisfactory showing our college 
boys' must necessarily place a strong nine in 
the field. Andrus, to club coach, will be on 
hand as early as to weather permits and 
mav possibly accompany to team on its 
trip It fact it is his present 
intention to do so. Captain Harry Wardell, 
the star catcher, will be in his old place 
again. A great addition to to team is 
Campbell, who will hold down 1st base. He 
is over 6 feet tall, about 170 pounds, a fast 
runner and sure batter. Another new man 
is Pvne, who has had much experience in 
Western Ontario. He is an inflelder. Harry 
Senktor will likely covet; 3rd base again. Of 
course to real personnel of to team cannot 
yet be given.

tratewaeEsr1,
or tw<

Spots of Sport.
H. M. Johnston, the heavy weight athlete, 

is at present in the city. ^ ,
McColl, the athlete and shot putter, has

wfu^oUow°games ^?he ^.mteg —r.

vriu'be™rteouSf toto champions early next 
month on the occasion of an entertainment 
to te given by to Ottawa College Athletic 
Club.—Ottawa Citizen. ,

H.mm, Hosmer, Ten Eyck and Gaudaur

sir jffKiXrs
most of t^eir time fishing, white Gaudaur 
has developed into a hunter.

Jack King, to heavy-weight champion of 
Missouri, has issued a challenge to fight 
George Godfrey, to colored pugilist, Joe 
Lannon, Jack Ashton or Jack Fallon tor 
iHooor ftlOOO a side, eight weeks from signing 
article! King has also signified an agreement to meet Ed. Bmitl, the Colorado 
fighter, within 100 miles of 
*1000 to *2500 a side.

Mail advices from Australia state that

good

r The very 
iquare pis
reneral 
be sold 
Wilton-ave 
Lvdon, auc 
the attentii 
bo mid witsmsmiSt thehead ofthe as exerting a wonderful in* reiief ns Ayer’s Sanmpnrll la.—B. H*

fluence In curing consumption and all | /Luwrencc, M» D., Baltimore, Md»
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured me of Gouti 

and' Rheumatism, when nothing else 
would. It has eradicated every trace of 
disease from mv system. —R. H. Shot* 

_ . . , Manager Hotel Belmont, Lowell, Mass,«lid to German Government has JIlu ub , , „__-Aléa.*.. . . . . . . I ^sflïusuaPwttBStern, to ringleaderof “JL“jr5?tLun- afflicted mo grievously, in spite of all the 
gang of thieves, has been arrested in Hun J™ed,e> , c^uld fllld; until I commenced
8"he King of Corea is about to tend another bottfes^thte^preparstion, and was speed- 
envoy to England, despite the vigorous „ restored t0 hcalth.-J. Frearn, Inde» 
protests of to Chinese Government. peudence, Va.
b^S^to^e^h^i^ Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
ment for publishing a report received by I J 
cable of a League meeting.

The Paris Municipal Council, 33 to 13, voted 
resolutions condemning clemency towards 
to Duke of Orleans or other protendere. and 
demanding clemency for convicted strikers.

As a result of to re-election of Boulangirt 
denuties to Government has decided to 
validate the election of the four not yet acted 

including to deputy who defeated

day.

' A ciren 
graduate*
forming tl 
Uotie and I 
fund of *4' 
committee 
work of i 

y foi 
lek.

A Fabulous Sum tor the Only Mike.
New York, Feb. :25.—Kelly has been 

offered *15,000 by President Spalding to join 
the Chicago League Club. In addition to 
this amount Kelly was to receive *5000 for 
his services. In an interview Kelly says:

“I have gone out with the boys and rll 
stick to tom. I haven’t much money and 
this would be a small fortune to me, but my 
family would sooner see me without a dollar 
than take this money to go back on my 
word.”

disease!

Cable Flashes.
It is reported that the King of Wurtemberg 

is dying.
It is

«
Among the Fraternities.

-EsBrBfpC
night in Shaftesbury Hall Several proposi
tions were received.

Beaver Lodge No. 1, Sons of Canada met 
last night in Temperance Hall, Mr. J. 
Patterson in to chair. There was 
initiation. _ , , . ,
yMterdajMitiernoon from to^rosJence

were interred The cortege wm followed by 
members of Medcalf L.O.L., No. 781, m re- 
galia. Deceased was a highly rosP®Çted 
member of the Orange Order, as to large 
turnout of brethren testified.

the left hand was doing. mone 
Bar* 
Itcretary 
clad1 to 
•ubiety.

The W< 
unknown 
fund.

Speaking of the petition signed by 8000 
for clemfcucy in to caseAmerican women 

of Mrs. Maybrick, a contemporary says that 
Sir August Adderley, who interested himself 
in to case,writes that to feeling in England 
is against Mrs. Maybrick, and doubts if 
anything can be accomplished without an 
appeal by to United States Government 
Why should the Government bother iteelf 
beyond seeing tot she is accorded a fair 
trial? She is either innocent, or guilty, ir 
Innocent, she is one of the most ill-used 
creatures on earth ; if guilty, she is one of the 
most black-hearted and vile. _____

St Louis for

oneJots of Jokers.
Woman’s sphere—A full dress ball.
The faith cure is no good for starvation. 
The peal of banana has a falling inflec

tion.

MutrieS Remodeled Giants.
New York, Feb. 25.—Manager Mutrie of 

the New York League club to-day announced 
the names of his new players. The most 
prominent of the members are Murphy, 
Welch and Tieman of last year s New York 
club; S. M. Crane, Jack Parrel and Joe 
Homung. The club will sail for Charleston 
to-morrow afternoon where a senes of exhi
bition games will be played.

lace
IX MV IT.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co., Lowel!, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price l>o* tie* Catarrh 1

Next U
Cotisas

to waist—A love of aAffections run 
corset.

Passing away time-Handing over your 
watch to a footpad.

Hay Trussy: “But how can you think I m 
pretty, when my nose turns up so dread-

Jav Boussy: “Well, all I have to say is, 
that it shows mighty poor taste m backing 
away from such a lovely mouth.

Awl that glitters is not gold, because awls 
are made of steel.

It’s no wonder tot weather prophets make 
mistakes for a storm always comes up before 
it comes down.

Clergyman rarely mix themselves in strikes 
yet they generally favor a tie-up.

The age of a tree can be estimated by 
counting its rings( but it isn’t so with a 
woman.

A man who fails to use his second wife 
well dosen’t deserve to have lost his first

In Venice a gondolier is discharged when 
he is caught gondoleering at the ladies.

Stop tHat
Chronic Cough Now:

I It is

wmm
other man

with this I 
r1 the object

Dust from the Diamond.
Ned Crane will coach the Amherst College 

nine. _ „
The students of the Maine State College 

Registration Fees. have voted to seek admission to the Inter-

■~5SSiSjtSS SKsgbs**
part, an account of a discovery just madeby $700 for each champion-
Aid. Leslie o a clause in the Registry Act, ^ game he played last season. He only 
hitherto undiscovered, to the effect that played in four games and his salary was

^n'rre^^SjHo S $ai0U"

riSeV"ScnustoyPo/theimeSD^8 Act ” 
provides for to deposit of certain title 
deeds, etc., with the Registrar 
small fee, so that these original documente

riî.M.-.srs'Sssr»
S5lîU5fSlKîBWÆ«
by two or more persons equally entitled  ̂to 
to possession of such deeds, and to save the

K2

■iE? “»•«£?-ffSP’w™,nothing equals it. Procure a bottle aad take it
It.

For if von do not It may become con- sumption For Cou.umption, Scro/ula, 
Gc^ml Debility and Hasting Diseases, 
there is nothing like i

snt pretei 
weakened
Ky of so* 
They give

The Socialist Gains in Germany.

Probably there is no man on the American 
continent better informed on German politics : 
than to editor of The Anzeiger, published 
at Cleveland. He was interviewed the other 
day as to the recent German elections, and a 
summary of his views may be of interest. 
He says that the victory of the Socialists is 
due to Princa Bismarck and to anti-Social- 
istic law, which was first made in 1876 and 
which has been renewed every two years 

This law expired by limitation 
end of two years and has been

has done, and that is to beat -phe results of to German elections are
ma’’-Newcastle (Eng.) Chronicle^ “&T3J "rstero 7Æl

Across the Continent. yyf that in LSI districts supplementary

are weU kaojra_ lt^es^i^te m0Ted to amend to address by a declaration

v ------------------------ -------- ^ the address was adopted.
Arguing re University Federation. ^ been ascertained regarding to fire

Another step was taken yesterday to to t Wareaw that to woman Sknbhnski set 
action brought by to town of CohOGrgto re- fire to to^use
rte^7wito Toronto WSlgg r^rade to to butchery of illegitimate 

C?mSiel^ri2 ^t^SSbourg. A^ument con- xhe London Daily News states that the

iSSS2®**»8 SsH’SSB
continued to-day. -------- . / in-chief and will not be succeeded by any

Belt Line Land Company.' member of the royal family.

s=3E2«ag
JotaHoskin /ohuW^burnLan^muir, ^^^^1 make .tour to Si&ia next 
SSto£3?aS&t MSS. Gooclî’au of To- summer ^ at  ̂„„ ^

^astetott^ÂltoGriÏAout

by land companies Tfe Italian Government has replied_to
Cashier Van ^«Indicto. * ‘ ‘̂’pro^W^ be

New York, Feb. 26.-The grand jajryto- ference tot .WJ ** »
dayTound indlctmente^OuhtorVan
Zandt of the Lenox HU1 Bankforéorger^

scorn
EMULSION

•‘v tofi
never do 

• stage and 
many caaJ
BUS
to very 
drawn b 
afflicted 
Young. 
In this
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it it was to have received $5000. And the 
contract isn’t clear yet 

The secretary of the Amherst Baseball Club 
sent a letter to ’Varsity sympathizing for the 
recent loss by fire and hoping that the bund
ing would rise, Phoenix-like. etc. A change 
of the original ’Varsity-Amherst game was

\s

Of Pare Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHO8PHITE8

since.
at the — „
re-enacted by to Reichstag from time 
to time at to request of the Government.
This law gives to police authority to sup- At the Hotels,
press meetings of Socialiste and their press. 0. Sills, Frank!ord, is at the Rossto.
Under it the police may expel ad libitum any R gett, Galt, is at the Palmer.
(Socialist from to city in which he resides. c H. Clark, Barrie, is registered at to

an.

U» -*"U Cb«l-ECMi™,lUsi™, S.W.T., 1 «
followedits enforcement. Men expelled from the Palmer-
tbeir homes went from place to place agi- j M Graham, Winnipeg, is booked at to 
t iling, and this expulsion clause of the law gueen-s
helped .plead to Socialistic ideas. Every- ^ Dr Rredin, Colbome, is staying at 
twovears since 1876 this law came up before the Walker. ^ 1U
the Reichstag and on each occasion Bismarck u. R. Locker, Montreal, is registered as the
managed to get a majority for it by cen- Rossin. ■-------
cesstons made to different parties. At last the ,<Ayer.8 euerry Pectoral has given me great 
( # e BJk0Ht demanded that the law be made ^ bronchitis. Within a month I have sent
ue rue tuai. Then several of the great German Kme o( thig preparation to a friend suffering 
parties, which bad always voted with Bis- from bronchitis and asthma. It hss doue him so 
Larck. wanted to strikeout to expulsion much good that be writes for more. -Charles F. 

5m chancellor would not do this aud DumtervUte. Pb rnouth. KugiamL

one.
^earw ol

for a very become v 
tite'wa» | 
Es andIt is almost as palatable as milk. Far 

than other so-called Emulsions.better
wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION

SCOTT * bowse;

had runnecessitated.
Edward Lathrop, 18 years, of Wheeling,

young Lathrop ran against to corner of a 
house! He fell to to ground and died in a 
few minutes.

Manager Fessenden of the Londons recog- 
mzes Tommy Kearns’ value as a totter and 
will play him in to outfield.—Hamilton 
Spectator. A player who corrals high ffies 
with his hands held stiffly over his head will 
scarcely do for an outfielder, no matter how 
strong his totting i!______

Skating and Hockey in Ottawa.
Ottawa, Feb. 25.—The annual champion

ship meeting of toAmateur Skating Associa
tion of Canada was opened here to-night in 
the Rideau club rink. There were about

without
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*!>Is our Climate Changing?

safest, surest and best remedy yet produced for 
au throat and lung troubles.
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